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s4 No relief was in sight for the fuel
situation in Murray this morning.
Both coal and fuel oil dealers said
that unless warmer weather arriv-
ed soon, they didn't know what
their customers would do. •
Of the three coal dealers inter-
viewed, one was completely out of
coal this morning, another had
enough to last for two days, and the
third said their stock pile was di-
minishing rapidly.
Two fuel oil distributors said to-
day they could still take Care of
their old customers provided they
observed the 15 per Cent cut in con-
sumption. One, distributor said that
he was completely out of oij this
morning, and another said that
,nly half of his old customers
could be supplied.
H. T. Waldrop, Standard Oil dis-
tributor, said that all of his Jan-
uary allocation and part of his Feb-
ruary allotment had already been
sold. He •said.that enough oil was
on hand to supply the needs of all
customers, providing they voluntar-
ily took a 15 per cent cut in their
consumptatart. but, under no con-
sideration easild he supply oil to
new customers. Waldrop stated
that he hacl .been fortunate in se-
curing an extra allotment for the
Cl students living in veterans vil-
lage on the campus.
The Shell Oil distributor, Char-
lie predicted that the fuel sit-
uation would be tough for the rest
of the winter. He advised that as
many people as possible try to get
some other means of heating and
cooking. He said that they were
completely out of oil at present and
probably wouldn't get another
shipment in before the first of the
month. What the February allot-
ment might be, he couldn't pre,'"
dict. He said that there had been
several cases where actual hard-
ship was caused by the oil short-
age. due to sicrress. arid they tried
to take care of these people first.
Graves Hendon, Texaco distribu-
tor, said that they received one
load of diesel oil this morning.
4.000 gallons. but more than 100 or-
ders were on their books. He esti-
mated that only about half of their
customers could be supplied, and
said that no one could buy over 50
gallons at one time. He believed
that this would be their last ship-
ment for this month.
The . Gulf distributor. Seiburn
White. said that up until now they
have been able.to supply the needs
of their customees, but arc unable
to Lillie on any new ones.
Stanford Andrus, general mana-
ger of the Murray Consumers Coal
and Ice Company, said that the coal
situation is far from good. Al:
though the present supply is no
depleted, they are way behind on
deliveries. They have more coal on
the way, he said, but after that`he
doesn't know what the situation
will be. The coal on hand now is
not a desirable size, and Is not first
grade 'coal, Andrus stated. People
who are out of fuel oil, and in des-
perate need of coal, can get it by
coming to the yards and picking it
up. he said.
N. A. Waldrop. manager of the
Frank Pool Coal Company. said
their trucks are having difficulty
making deliveries due to the snow
and ice. He estimated that they
have enough coal on hand at pres-
ent to last for about two days. but
that they have more on the way.
He said it is hard to get coal and
that the situation may be critical at
-
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1948 MURRAY POPULATION - 5187
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair today and
tonight with slightly -colder
in the southeast portion to-
night. Thursday fair arid. not
so cold during the afterAbon..
VoL XIX; No. 141,
PLANS APPROVED FOR NEW SCHOOL BUILDINg
Fuel Situation Is Acute Here
Both Oil and Coal
Running Short This Weeks.




The L. F. Thurmond Coal Cordb
pany has been out of coal for about
five days. Although a carload was
due today. Thurmond said, it had
not arrived as yet. The bad weath-
er is delaying shipments. He said
that they have been able to supply





OTTAWA, Ont. (U.P.)-The wind
swirls the snow from low, gray
clouds across the grave of Charles
Shiverick II, 22, of Cleveland. 0.
The grave is hewn in the 500-foot
thick ice near the Summit of Mt.
Waddington
The grave marks another chap-
ter in the battle between man and
towers 13,260 feet in the British
Columbia costal range. a peren-
nial challenge to man.
Shiverick. a Harvard University
student, was caught beneath an
avalanche that tumbled down on •
group of university students sehb•
had climbed almost to ihe tvp of
the peak
His parents arranged with Dr.
Neal M Carter, head of the Cana-
dian government fisheries experi-
mental station in Vancouver and a
veteran mountain climber, to try




Colonel 11. V. Clean, district en-
gineer, released today preliminary
figures, corn piled by the Corps of
Engineers, which shows that traffic
on the Cumberland River reached
an all time peak in 1947 of approx-
imately 1,200,000 tons and about
155.000,000 ton-miles. greatest in the
river's history. A ton-nsile is the
equivalent of one ten -being trans-
ported a distance of one mile.
_Although these figures are sub-
ject to revision when the Annual
Report of the Chief of Engineers
is completed there can be no doubt
that the previous traffic peak which
occurred during the war years has
been exceeded by at least 25.000,000
ton-miles and that the 1917 ton-mile
figure exceeds the 1933 depression's
low. by approximately 1700 per-
cent.
Petroleum products led the list
of freight, account for 74 per cent
of the ton-ileage and 48 per cejnt of
the tonnage. Other traffic includ-
ed sand .and gravel. 593,833 tons,
forest products, 24,400 tons, sul-
phur, 13,328 tons, new steel boats
and parts 11,124 tons, fluorevar 18,-
334 tons, metal roofing, wire fenc-
ing, and nails 4,585 tuns. and news-
print. 8,305 tons,
Of the many commodities using
the Cumberland, petroleum pro-
ducts. chiefly gasoline, are by far
the most important from the view-
point of its long haul and on the
basis of value per ton. Gasoline
moving into the Nashville rrea in-
creased from 335.675 tons in 1946
to 490,000 tons during 1947. This
Carter returned to Ottawa and class of commodities has shown a
announced that he had found the steady growth in the past, and pres-
body, but had hacked a• grave in
the ice.
The party headed by Carter
searched the peak from a U. S.
Army bomber and a light plane for
three weeks. After locating the
general area of the slide, they ex-
amined it at close range from a
helicopter for five days.
The helicopter finally landed on
the glacier and Carter spotted the
body, but found it was impossible
either to take it aboard the plane
or down the mountain side.
-Carter is one of 'the few men who
have mastered Mt. Waddington,
the tallest peak in Canada. Many
men have tried, and several have
died
No further attempt was made to
explore the area until 1926. when
Mr. and Mrs. Don Munday of Van-
couver set out to try to climb the
peak,. which had been inspected
from the air They climbed within
350 feet of the top the-following
year. but had to give up.
It wasn't until 1936 that a party
from California 'reached the top.





The Bethel College chorus of Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn.. will present a pro-
gram of religious music at the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church Sunday ev-
ening. February 1. at 7 o'clock.
The. public is invited to attend
this service
Set-up For County Basketball Tourney
I- New Concord -
FRI.. Jan. 30, 7:30 pm.
THUR.. Jan. 29. 7:30 p.m.





THUR. Jan 29. 8:311 p.m
Alma 
Kirksey
PRI., Jan. 30. 5:30 p.m.
•






ent plans for enlarging terminal
transfer and storage facilities indi-
cate future traffic potentialities.
Present facilities include 14 espec-
ially equipped terminals located on
the river with over 20 million gal-
lons storage capacity at Nashville
alone. Single tows of over 3,000,-
000 gallons have been received.
.Measured in to,. 1947 traffic'
was 48 per cent greater than 1946.
It was shipped on the river ;n fleets
of 2 to barges pushed by powerful
diesel towboats. The total barge
loads were 2,400 and the roundtrips
of the pusberboats were over 800.
Many of these barges were loaded
with 1:000 to 1,500 tons each and
the most modern towboats ad ratpd
horsepower of 1.400 to 2,000.
IT TOOK TIME
MISHAWAKA. hid. (U.P)-Mel-
yin W. Mix, the cltys second mayor,
lost a cap while in office from 1902
to 1906. It was found when Mayor
E. Spenser Walton cleaned his
city hall office after taking over
the administration.
According to Aztec beliefs, if a
red-skinned dog was burned with a
corpse the sins of the human would
be transferred to the canine.
NEW GRADE- SCHOOL.
ARCHITECT'S DRAWING
erected on South 9th Street
ture will house the first six
of the proposed new grade school building which will be
close to the present high school building. The new struc-
grades, a eafeteria and recreation room.
MRS. N. J. COLSON
IS BURIED TODAY
AT TEMPLE HILL
Funeral services for Mrs N J
Colson were held this antrnoon at
2:30 at the Temple Hill Methodist
Church under the direction of Rev.
Leslie Gilbert and Rev. Floyd Wil-
son. Burial was in the Hemple Hill
cemetery.
Mrs. Colson, wife of Needham J.
Colson, 41mo Heights. died Tues-
day morning at 2:55 at her home.
Survivors include three daugh-
ters, six sons, 23 grandchildren, and
14' great-grandchildren
The Max Churchill funeral home
was in charge of arrangements.
ENLISTMENTS OPEN
Former ex-service men with cer-
tain M.O.S.'s may now enlist direct
into Fort Knox and Camp Camp-
bell, Ky. Unit's that are open in
those camps are as follows:
3rd Armored Division, Fort Knox,
Ky
30th Ordnance Tank Maintenance
Company, Fort Knox, Ky.
514th Ordnance M. M. Company.
Fort Knox, Ky.
Headquarters, The, Armored
School, Fort Knox', Ky.
• Hqs. and Hqs. Oct.. lead Medi-
cal Bn . (UP) Campbell, Ky.
-185th Eng. Combat Bn., Camp
Campbell, Ky.
• 829th 'Medical Clearing Co. (din
Camp Campbell, Ky
984th Eng. Maintenance COW
party, Camp Campbell, Ky
LIVESTOCK MAYFIELD LEADS
ST. Lows NATIONAL sTooK_IALL THE WAY TO
YARDS, Jan 28 !UM •LfS15Ai-
Livestock.
Hogs: 8,800; salable 7,500; active;
steady to 23c higher; 180 to 250 lbs.,
$27.50 to 2375; practical top $27.75;
short load $27.85; 250 to 300 lbs. $27
to 2750. 325 lbs $26.50; 100 to 170
lbs. $2425 to 27.25; 130 to 150 lbs
$22.50 to 226; 100 to 120 lbs. $16.50 to
21. Good sows, 450 lbs down $24.50
to $25; few. choice $25.25: over 450
lbs $23.75 to 24.25: stags. $17.50 to
20.50. •*1.
Cattle: 2,800; salable 2.500; calves
800, all salable; steers in relatively
liberal supply at around 35 loads.
Approximately 30 per cent of re-
ceipts COWS, With heifers and mixed
yearlings in modest numbers. Open-
ing trade active and strong on all
classes. Several loads of medium
to good steers $25.75 to 30; good
heifers and mixed yearlings. $25.50
to 28; medium heifers and mixed
yearlings 1120 to 25: common and
medium beef cows $17 to 0: good
cows $23; canners and cutters, $14.50
to 17; good beef bulls, $22 to 22.50;
sausage bulls $20 to $22; good and
choice vealers. $25 to 33: common
and medium $15 to 25.
'DEFEAT MURRAY
The improved Mayfield Cardinals
defeated the Murray High school
Tigers 35-24 on the Mayfield floor
last night.
The Cardinals' defense covered
the Murray team up to such an ex-
tent that the Tigers were only able
to ring up to field baskets in the
first. The Cardinals were away to
a fast start and were never halted.
Hunt, Mayfield forward, tossed
in 18 points to pace the Cardinals.
Hargis scored nine to lead the
Tigers.
Lineups: •
Mayfield 33 Pos. - Murray 24
Hunt 18 Hargis 9
Hardeman 4 F Clark 5
Creason 8 C Alexander 3
Henley 4 G Jeffrey 1
Murphey 1 G Ste`tegrt 2
Subs: Mayfield-Caln 2: Murray
-Hackett 3, Thomasson I. Adams,
Butterworth. Cathey, Shroat.
'Score by quarters:
Mayfield  18 22




Claude Miller, chairman of the
campaign, asks that people. hand -
In all cards and contributions
soon as possible Money can




HAT CHECKERS GET FANCY
NEW YORK (U.P.i-Hat-check
girls at hotels and clubs here are
putting hats in cellophane. wrap-
pers to protect them . from one
another. -•.-
The greatest loss of life a
single fire in the United States oe-
curred when 1.200 persons died in
a forest conflagration at Peshtigo,
Wis., Oct. 9, 1671.
TEMPERATURE LAST NIGHT I ABOVE
The wenther man set a new re-
cord for the season in Murray last
night. The lowest temperature re-
corded during the night was three
degrees above zero, and at 7 o'clock
tkis morning the mercury was still
in the same spot
During the next hour the tem-
perature only rose one half degree,
but at noon the thermometer read
20 degrees above, with no indica-
tions that it would get much warm-
er today.
The longest cold spell-in 12 years
began breaking up today.
A mass of warmer air swept
across the North Central states, and
U. S weather forecasters at Chi-
cago said the ."warm wave" would
bring relief by tomorrow night to
the Eastern states, where heavy in-
dustry in many sections was crip-
pled by fuel shortages.
Meanwhile, the crazy quilt weath-
er which has plagued the North
American continent for the last
two weeks developed this pattern:
Sub-zero cold in the Midwest
and East, ,
A heat wave in Alaska.
Drought and windstorms in Cali-
fornia.
Freezing Weather in the Gulf
states.
Five inches of snow ireiNew Mex-
ico.
At Alamosa, Colo , the tempera-
ture dropped. toddy to 50 degrees
below zero, and the mercury froze
in the thermometers.
At Detroit, the worst gas short-
age ever to hit the automotive cen-
ter's history forced shutdowns at
80 major industrial establishments.
Chrysler Corp. planned to lay off
59e000 of its 70,000 workers today.
The Briggs Manufacturing Co.,
which supplies automobile bodies.
planned to ley off 1120.000 men, and
General Motors said it would send
10.000 workers home.
The gas shutoffs in Detroit and
elsewhere were ordered by utility
companies to save supplies fog heat-
ing homes.
The U. SI Weather Bureau at Chi-
cago forecast rising temperatures in
the North Central states today and
tomorrow. In Montana and North
Dakota. where temperatures ranged
from 10 tti 25 below zero yesterday,
they had risen to 10 to 25 above to-
day.
Forecasters .said temperatures
would rise "swiftly and appreciab
1" as the warm air moves eastward.
Southeastern states, however, will
feel the relief less rapidly.
Despite the forecast, it still was
cold over much of the nation today.
Rockford, Ill., and South Bend. Ind..
reported 10 below. Every weather
reporting station in Oho reported
sub-zero temperature,
At Zanesville, 0.. the mercury
skidded to a record low of IS be-
low zero. Columbus, 0, recorded
nine below, Dayton eight below,
and Cleveland and Cincinnati three
below.
Gas was cut off completely to
plants in the heavily industrialized
tree of northeastern Ohio, in-clud.
ing Cleveland. Akron, Canton. Max--
Minn, Youngstown, and Niles. How-
ever, meet plants hoped to continue
operating for a while, at least, on









New Mexico was the latest state
to report a fuel shortage. The sun-
shine state reported near-zero tem-
peratures an do snewstrom in the
southern section Highways were
an estimated 
and dangerous In Albuquer-
e and the surrounding county.
18,000 school children
were sent home to save fuel in the
schools
In Texas, freezing temperatures
in the west end of the lower Rio
Grande Valley threatened veget-
able and citrus crops. A crop-kill.
Mg 15 degrees was reported at Mc-
Allen the semi-tropical truck
crop area
Diagonally across the nation at
Buffale. N. Y. residents depending
on gas for heat were moving from
their homes. The temperature was
near zero and the Iroquois Gas
Corp reported that it was 'unable
to maintain pressure in the gas
lines because of the heavy con-
sumption. Industrral gas shutoffs





WSHINGTONfl Jan. 28 4UP.)-
President Truman's ouster of Mar-
riner S. Eccles from -the -chairman:-
ship of the Federal Reserve Board
brought cries of protest today from
some senators:
But the opposition apparently" is
not strong enough to block con-
firmation of Thomas B. McCabe of
Philadelphia as Eccles' successor.
Chairman Charles W. Tobey, R.,
N. H., of the Senate banking com-
mittee said Eccles' demotion to vice
chairman of the reserve board was
"amazing" and "inconsistent."
Sets. Glen Taylor. D.. Ida., a mem-
ber of the banking committee, 'de-"
cried the shakeup as a conciliatory
gesture toward Treasury Secretary
John W. Snyder and "The Wall
Street brokers whom he so greatly
admires."
Other members of the banking
committee, however, indicated they
were in favor of McCabe's elevation
and his chances of Senate confir-
mation appeared good. A Pennsyl-
vania Republican. McCabe is a
paper mantitacturer and chairman
of the Federal Reserve Bank of
Philadelphia.
Eccles, a New Dealer who hits
headed the Federal Reserve board
since 1936., was asked by Mx. Tru-
man yesterday to step down from
the chairmanship but to remain on
the board. He has frecuiently been
in disagreement with administra-




Mezt s : •
Sixes-The House decomcratic
leadership called minority mem-
bers into a huddle to tell them
"how bad" the $8.000,000.000 Repub-
lican tax reduction bill is.
Marshall Plan-Republican "re-
visionists" meet Friday to decide
how far they will go in their fight
, against proposed Marshall Plan
spending. This' group of 20 GOP
senators will seek to determine
whether they will oppose the plan
on.the Senate floor or strive for
advance compromises with it. more
numerous supporters. . -
Fuel-Chairman 'Tobey of the
Senate commerce subcommittee Tin.
oil said that even the requested 15
per cent cutback in heating oil
consumption may not be enough
if the severe cold spell continues.
UnAmerican- A House. UnArnerl,-
can activities subcommittee wants
to know whether immigration pro-,
cedures are to blame for the large
numbers of "dangerous" aliens get-
ting into the United States. Chair,
man John McDowell, R.. Pa., said
"an astonishing number of alien
criminals" .have gained entrance
to this country.
• Distillers-President Truman was
expected lo make a -personal ap-
peal to the joint congressional Eco-
nomic committee to extend the
government's power lb ration grain-
use by distillers.
Snub-House Democrats served
notice that they want the Military
Appropriations subcommittee to
put the Army's budget officer back
on its calling list. Chairman Al-
bert J. Engel. R. Mich, say. no.
He says Map. Gen. George C' Rich-
ards has "no respect" for the Com-
mittee and accuses him of trying
to cover up Army "dirt" from corn-
mntee i nvestigators. Democrats
say they will make a formal mo-
tion to have Richards testify on
the Army's btidget needs.
PRODUCE
CH1CAGA. Jan, 28 1UPi Pro-
duc:
Poultry: 17 trucks. steady, fryers
39 to 42.
Cheese:.terttliF 45 1-2 to 46, single
daisies 47 1-2 to 48 1-2, .§WiSs 74 to
7'7.
Butter: 369,383 lbs; firm: 93 score
85; 92 score 85: 90 score 85: 89
score 84 'Cadets: 90 score 85, 89
score 84 1-2.
Eggs: 22,742 'cases: steady: extras.
1, 45; extras 2, 44, 3 and 4. 42 1-2 to
'43; standards 1 and 2, 42. 3 and 4,
41 to 41 1-2; current receipts 41 to









Plans and specifications for a
new grade school building for Mut.
Siato_De.
partment of Education and State
Board Of Health last week. Super-
intendent of City Schools W. Z.
Carter announced today.
The building will be erected on
- --- -South --Ninth ---Street- and -will- house
the elementary scho61 including the
first six grades.,. J. Tandy Smith.
Pail-utak architect. prepared . the
plans and specifications.
The new/ grade school building
will be a two story structure con-
forming in design and exterior out-
line to the present Murray High
buildings. The surface level base-
ment will house a modern school
cafeteria on the north side and a
large recreation room on the south.
These facilities will be for both the
high schol and-athe grades. Both
schools wht- also use the existing
auditorium and gymnasium at mu,.
ray Hikh.
The main floor of the new build.
ing will have six class rooms, the
principal's office. -and a first aid
room. It will accommodate the pri-
mary or first three grades. The
second floor is designed for six
classrooms foi the fourth, fifth, and
siith grades, but will probably not
be finished until building conditions
are better. said Carter.
The proposed building will be a
modern structure and will relieve
the crowded conditions now exist-
ing. At the pie-aria there are =-
many as fifty rn rooms constructed
te accommodate thirty. The gym-
nasium is used for a dining room
for the 350 st,udents.who eat Lunch
at the school.
The Board of Eduesition has not
made arrangements to call for bids
on the new structure, but will pro-





As long as Kentucky, ranks 47th
in education, as long as housing
prifblems remain unsolved, the Vet-
eraillPof Foreign Wars in this State
are opposed to any veterans' state
bonus, State Commander Cecil C.
Wilson of Glasgow, declared this
week.
"Our State now stands next to
last in the field of education and it
appears that millions of dollars will
be required to bring the teachers*
salaries and educational facilities
up to the point where the children
of this state are getting a fair edu-
cation. .Kentucky is low in many
Other fields and has done little to
solve the. housing problem." Com-
mander Villson said.
"rThe qne glaring deficiency in
this. State's veterans' program
.which_ can be reached by legisla-
tion is the absence of a complete
and romprehensive Department Of
Veterans ,Affairs with the duty of
coordinating for veterans the vari-
ous Federal, State and independent
prograMs which 'affect them:'
Such a program could be ef more
benefit to veterans, and certainly
to the alfrffnunity as a whcle. than
Any foment of $80 to $100-the.
largest sum.  even_if the
Stated entire surplus were to be
used.
"Repripentative Thomas A. Noe.
Jr.. has, introduced such a bill .in
this legislature and the Veterans of
Poreign Wars, with a membership
of more than 21.000 Kentuckians.
heartily endorses this bill, and con-
Unties its stand,. against any state '
bonus at thislime." Commander
Wilson 
id 
CAR BATHING DE LUXE
BOSTON (UP)-A $150.000show.
et-bath which can wash 450 pea-
lienger cars daily...has been installed
by the New FaVen Roilroad at its
Dover Street yards
N 0 T I ('
Holders of season tickets who da
not plan to atten dthe Murray.
Western game February 7 are re-
quested to turn them in at the bus&
nets office at the college. This k
the only game of the year for
which refund will be made if
the ticket is net used.
This request is being made to
enable more people to see the game
Inasmuch as all available tickets
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or-Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best interest
.Rur readers.
Wednesday Afternoon, January 28, 1948
Why Are Taxes Levied?
The federal- government undoubtedly • made the
greatest'. iscal reform in history when the' inyome tax law
was, enacted in 1913, It has enabled us to provide our-
es w I go ag es 1a
the growth of Privai.e enterprise, and to secure rev.enue
from sources twist able to pay.
-So *long as we levy ini•ome for legitimate pur-
poses we are not liable j.g, decrease our standard of !iv-
'ngz_por art, we in danger of destroying the thing a pro-
‘idesToos for millions of workers, but since the war ended
  n tse. -as .to th motive .-for
Collecting taxes in the first .
• We now talk about Income taxes as a weapon"-fOr
fighting inflation'. and whether it is a good citie for this
• .purpose. or not it is flaif a legitimate reason for:colleiting
takes. The onilegitimate yeasons .t1s6income taxes are to
secure sufficient' rex entie:for the goN eNiment to pay its 'ex-
penst,s.and pay off its debt. '
An interesting article appears in the current issue of
Fortune Nlagazine dealing with - seVen farnflies in seven
major cities whose ini-omein 1917 -Was in 'excess of $25,-
_ J1100.00_ w halailed to....auske ends meet_far the year.
• 
 •
Eath of-these families had to-pay-around nine thous-
- sand dollars last year in feral income taxes, to say noth-
ing of state, coarity und city properiy-taxes,,excise taxes
'MO
lls •ait'ar.
on goods.purchased. state sales taixes, and the like. 
wa will save another 13. 
course. most Of -us make-ai great- deal less • than-e"1 /"- vre"ftwrY frame hettsesavings are 13 per cent with insul-
ation in the attic and anaadditional
19 'per cent with the walls isnul-
4oying sUch 411 income which tslitz-tO  fork over .nine thous- ated
..And doliarstirit to the inteinalrevenaedepartment for nolo-lent further on-possihre
• . tome taxes. • fuel shortage during the next• • .- 
Nor ire there rnii•ny of us who will argue that this several winters. the Construction
Reaeareh Bureau stated
amount i exhorbitant tale' the trouble to "Surveys show that less than
amine closely the expenses these•familtes have and to: 8 ner rent of the nessaahomes. now.
lain7 Da C.- and for Adjudicaterr could y ' • . skW for
about half what it used to cost.
isiration in ashingtoh, D. C.. and Rep. Howard Smith of Virginia,
theought'a'The ited 'States. a member of- the Rules committee.
Stuudent Nurses. St. Elizabeths dallied with the black ribbon that
Hospital: one- of the, ation's out- keeps his eye glasses train crash-
standing psYchiatric hos lats. re- jug on1u_Ihe concrete. He looked
eitive $752 for the. 3 year
-period, plus quarters. subsis
lanudry, and medical atlantic,
'To qualify. applicants -must have
been graduated hien atia. accredited a
4-year high school and must have-
completed at least /6 units of study, but add
Irma! straight at Rep. Frank Keefe.
ee whose state of,, Wisconsin has silver'
foxes all over the place.
Aren't furs. Smith asked, kind of
tiry?
said he guessed 'they•were.
that the fur 'industry is
including four units of English. 2 part of Ameritan agricnIture,
units of - mathematics. 2 units cif Smith said that for his part, give
lietettee7vott-t-unitrroortOtAutlir5. RIM a'ChOice as-a-steak or a hank
Senior students who expect - of "fur and guess Which he's take.
cornple4e the required -course mit alma gueas.
later than August 30. 1948- maY Keefe said, wait a minute The
apply. Age limits are from 17 I-Z kepis in his state who raise silver
_rtosi3t5reey written test itJa imraisewcittand whit,. cows
consider-Wow nitii7E-Met"-have to-pay out in ordeflo earn being built have tzotti waffa and
_ $25,00&410 a year. ceilings insulated Furthermore. - •
If the government actually deeds VI.000.00 of' a per- only 15 per cent- of the new homes
son's $25.000,00 annual income there should be,Ao *polo- in the United Slates are 'Properly
ieseileted. If all orthem were so
 -gty--for iaking it. and there should certainly ..he n5 I cduc:
protected, the- Bureau of Mineston until those earning much less are given relief. Because.
if the. income tax law worth anything it.oertainlv ?th uld dollars' worth of fuel oil would
fallnellon.se• as -to- make those with the largest ineomes be sai-ed. 'every' year. -Ind-Instead
a greater percentage of it into the federal treasury thanNs of
exacted-tenni those who earn mhdest salaries or wages.
Still if we levy taxes simply to-cut down-the-pos.04g-
ing-power_ those with large., invomes-L7in tither .Woras
use the incothe'itk as a rnekns vo4trolling inflation--
we. are forgetting -the power to,tax as Atte potter to de-
stfo)''' and' Wastirg one of otiriregieSt national resources,
capital that rely (otherwise be -imested in- machinery.
tools, and what.not Tir;v4• ide More jobs fur more people.
Before the war most folks _Who earned $27i.M10.01)..a
year, used i'great deal of it in investments. An it takes
inee7stments to proiide-joli *and rake' the standard of By-
_ ing- for the average Arnetican. WP wish we had a more
scientific way.Of inc0rne razes so thit-fh7i4in
elined 10 spend all thefrinconie on luxiories. would have
to payinore-tban the fellow whownnts,to useltierevenue
to buy maChinery. otherwise improve .his plant in it way
that will benefit others.
  -We hear sit much abont suffering 
abroad' that we are running-the risk of impoverishing our-
- selves'to provide relief.''ricans are th-  only people
who are still paying the same -high taxes they paid during
the war. If we are able - 1.0 continue paying them, well and
good. Ant let's 'remember thi'• primary purpose of the in-
come tax law k to raise revenue and not to-contrel infla-
tion. It just. simply won't work. as an inflation curb,- and .cSt:lir art__
that fact haislieen proven the past two years. It is too 'easy Hargis
•for those who pay high 'taxesto pass_ them liti-to us, in:the Hacks:,
form of increased prieFsTfor the things we buy. And that shrot
Makes -inflation worse instead of better. In other words: Thomassen
•high taxes--owourage inflation rather than control it:. 'Adam. .orth. •at.
•
have -a surlaus of- mad. iyas'and oil.
As a fin& 'warning to house-
hOldersa the Canstructien Research
Bureau 'urged that thermostats
never be set -above 70 degrees If
'a 75-degree temperature is niam-
- 14 per cent more fuel is













-"Adams   2 a," ' '4
Butterworth '   0 4 Z., 4
Cathey 0' 2' 4 4





Filei•Niving steps For &theyHOIlle•OW160111 mom
. ' 
•• Ilit'fRIAT OFFERS'SWith 'au nation facing at litaA in- e MCt.ed r•ne ntopths mortgaae •
- three molt. winters of fuel shartage t-dabt:antertiGetrear"payenen't: Cairo Higa. 111muto.= : _ , ---___t_s. 7 17 9 11 23
tia seatiare aa-IV-aTesent one at- ' Toe back 'up it., statement, th •I Memphis Ceatral. Tenn. _ _______-___ 16 15 0 16 41
. rtelma to predictiinivarnade by alms.aLletreau prglituced. figures free Pare-a Tenn.. Grave - ' '---  . 15 23 14 it 44
I: S Depart'- i lit of the Intern4.: Teti 'conducted by aour diffdreat Dire Heights.lit-ys - ' . . - 111 14 4 11 36
, - isouaeetacia - at nea . today lamthei hying tattler ill% t rage con-, Retail Ilfigni--fee_ • . -12 13 5- 18 49
ttt . ea ;4•747,-eske-sibtporip vats atissiesis  _ , Mai field Math. Ky. - :-----14' 24--e---10----ft- -38_ ....
• Wet their farnities., against future ora,.. of Ina' amas  woja_aaneetatea
-- by islets 'one-story frame houses... In fmc Of_
The, warning came Iraq.? the Con; - these halite!. the unfinished flor
etructien R.:seat-et Ritriatt af ?taw of 7:111e, attic was eayerect
'York City elearMg tpe her:15e. fra !lour inches of mineral Wool There
Inforatation. vaatieft wait --ho insli a tan .. e o 'Sr
eared: . • _ • - • Ionise At the end of- thtok eigre.•
-In e,:iear al the. pryttietlfe, month -heating' season, the
e/mjlrluing fu '-1 eaortages. stop-a, ava Wittgett• insulated burned 22.3 pet
measures will tett be of trueta heIi cent agar 505. Mare gallons of tael
zhoUld mieri7eti than th.• aneulatR• astruct;iii
rnostistet-F--3n ,toressr4(oA41 fe foto. a Wait-M4-0 atieduni-
fuel rpitit:s w4ntert7i(Ig_ conisderabin mote
eludes closing all ergaga: • la. n Oa • • *297-4 mot-tilt-1-y. amori
latiOn of '.-weatha-rstripping arai aition PaYmerl•s
-- stokin mills, - and iniatiatiod of I, Beilevale. !,.‘ J. 1-0-to arijacent
and attie. ,ff this he fted•atini   hhtlgt•r. ticeupled
the hom4 • Jr. the ilati•Zia. 9iI 1..eT Keen familici - with idenii 1-' '
Permemetls inaaterred-th 'Meet Irrrrt halms. 'were- subjected -54 a- .
future fuel crisis." aPt months study One of t -,w
. Full-thick insulation et -h-alatkatidmiatimplelely insulatt.d with tmineral
rpa!_.Ayeti istha• Oiggest single at -11 1„ wool in walls and Ceiling. The
In winiekizant the home end.- w'll other; had ceiling insetted-an 'onaw
gave at least -one-third of the tu'al I When brill .figuTes were' compiled.
that 'SWIM be taarieumed witheett it was_ Rapid that the house whio.i
this pixplaction,, -the Sureau.'saitt 7-41s. fully 4taititited. •oSt,e1 340
Such savings .urualty ery* Ions * per 'OR( feat oil: end
4
•




These- testa under actual -lie
conditions :are elose to scientific
studies -made by the Nationtl
Burnet' of Standard* and' the
-Holsteins. The fox- bustakia. is
Ant a sideline., although an im
portant one. And right now not
a very profitable one at that. He
underlined the testimony at earlier
witnesses, that it costs more to
raise a silver fox--comadeeing the
Russian competition-than a man
gets for the hide on the open mar-
ket.
- Rep, Reid Murray, also of Wis-
consin; said thaUspeaking Of fur as
a luxury, he'd like to ask the gen-
tleman rens Virginia 'atm). Smith)
a think or tem.
Murray sird that if Mr. Smith
wouldaaonsent to leave warm Vie-
ginia in the winter and come to
cold Wisconsin for a couple of
weeks he.d darn soon discover that
a fur re:tilt - is no luxury.
• Mr Smith said he didn't travel
much in the winter
Rep Christian A. Herter of Mas-
sachusetts, also a member of the
Rules committee, said he had been
wondering if the folks from the fur
belt knew of ally ay to control





Uses of the heligaiatersin'aerical-
4-4-tute-  lne principal topic at' 
ii meeting o/ the Kentucky Flying
Farmers:during the NItha_annual „
Fataltaand Home_ Conventarin at the _ea J
The'Sitite Conitnittee has notifi-
ed the Calloway County AAA
Off ice that kal divisions and com-
binations of foams must "be made
bera7146-; 1948, ,,af you ve
a combination' or division to be
made this office should - be-noti-
fied as soon as possible.
Agricultural Experiment Statitn at .
xington Jan. 27-30. David E. Pos-
tle of the Bell Aircraft Corporati5n
alaose-a.-coluaaand sound pia._ 
turf dealing with the use of air-
planes on the farm.
• 
A FEW DROPS OF PICKS '
Many farmers still . have not
reported their 1947 practices; to
receive payment for' these prectice's
you must report__
1,90 It is very necessary f
those Qtio received lime or plena
phate through the AAA Program
to show disposal of it by that
Even though you have not car- Need almsdate.
red out any soil-building Practices
in 1947 please came in and sign
' in each nostril acts fast
It's wonderful how a
your Practice Report. little Vielts Vs-tro-nol
to soothe irritation,
Women's fashions. , He said he'd open cold-clogged nose
just come back from down yonder











Notice is.hareby given that the City of Mtirrov.„Kttittackys. hay__
called for retA-e-t-nption on March 1, 1948, all of its eatstanding City of
-nutafrutinamitunit.4amalies ur La.__ Murray Waterworks Revenue Bonds. Said bonds aro dated Septem-
already made - into neck pieces or- ber 1,1942, and are numbered from 34 to 188 inclusive and mature
coats. And there aerie' the Rua-
announte teday that it is 4eceptina aerially September 1 of each Of the years 1948
licetiOnt• for Student Nurse at so USSR flooded our market and
St.. lizabeths Hospital in Washing- your wife and mine found she
Small Homes Council of 7th .
Una ersity of Illinois, both et -
positions aaip\l,ti he Veterans Acfm in -
aluch reported fuel savings of.. 35
per cent with the walls and
ings insulated full-thick.
The University says that 'four
inches of mineral. wont sia the smile
of a lypical ane-story frameahnuae
will save 22 per cent .of ,the fuel
ancr full-thick insulation in- .the
S25.000.00 a year, and for that reason there are few in-
• deed who can wo'fk up 'Much sympathy for a family en-
estimates that mine than A trillion
TO FT 511 PT IP
* 44 14. 42 82
• 31 . at- 19 24 81
33, 24 14 25 80,
27 14 5' 25 59,
2a, -32 . 15 22 57
15 all) 10 13 40_
4' ate aaa--- .4 ' p) 12
$ • 3 •. 2 8 12





171 198 98 197 440-
149 218 116 189 414
G. FA APPO
12- .545 6.11
12 • .463 6.7
12 - 584 6.6
 • 12 337. 4.9
Chit
tCongressaiiiinTiff:DiDecidilf Fars Are s,




WASHINGTON, Jan_ 26 itiso-
The_nasty farts are that the Rus-
sian Base -is in the silver lox ,mar-
ker And the Aorrican fur farmer
. is - gettitiThiit dial clipped.
I That's what the•folks said la test-imony before the Hoilee Rules Com-
mittee. which Is considering a bill
to loan silver fox farmers $8,000.-





ing' the w a 3'.
couldn't send any
pe 1 t s• to the
United States, for
obvious reason/is.
But at 4he mime
time, the foxes
there kept on act-




So the USSR tan-
Ninb4d9 ned hides and
put 'em all in storage.
In Amerlea, silver hes farmers
did- th, b..at they cailid. Iasi/
up with the demand, what with
people making money hand over
fist -and wanting to fix up like the
'Smiths and MeGillicuddys. So the
Americans s'old out as-last as the
costumers cadre" Valets.
The .came VaLetaly. Here were
--the American 'Over lovelies all
_jobs




0 .333 . 2.0
9 AV 1.3
9 ...6F1 . 1.0
1 • o
. 1.3
. 2 • 500 1.0
3 -500 ,0.3
FG t-r FM PT re
Bette,in. Ky. High 14.---I2 5 •4114- ..101








171 -11111; 96 197 440
-Average paints- per came--366 ---- Foul 'Average .494 --




. Central . 
-__ 
19 13, . 6 In
L-111_24 a • la . AS 
. 11.,ris. Tnn:, Oro vf - -----• to 25t
4s
°Dixi,. Heights. Xy . :.- 
o xt+ ,
21, .II-- -1R 
261'Heath Ky. _ 9 5 15
.-14;144- 14. KY 11 . 5 IS
vtlie Ky ti•Rh 
' 13 15 .9 10
II •




to *:. a .10 - is
Henderson, Ky,
Vahan. My.' High ---.,. .. 
_ -28 21 11 ' 22
Cairo. III. High w.... a '
711ithinan High.' Paciuctih. Ka_
. .
a
• Axerage Points Per game a- 345 F_oul Ayer,age•-.538a . -
Statistics compiled by Don itrumbaufth •...o•7:
sians with i big stockpile of pelts.







al._ 13 10 ft) 28
10 -30 20 I3 „ 40
13 ' ' 14 • 2 14 35
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SNIFFLY, STUFFY DISTRESS OF
to 1965 inclusive.
The City will pay the principal amount of said bonds, together
with accrued interest to March 1, 1948, plus additional interest equal
to 4 per cent of the principal amount of said bonds.
Said bonds are payable at the Citizens Fidelity Bank and Trust
Company, Louisville, Kentucky (formerly Fidelity & Columba Trust
Company).




Mayor, City of Murray :
•






-7* 6' Great Kaiser-Frazer Contest 4
)14




It's easy to enter-easy to win one of the--170 big prizes!,
Just visit your nearby Kaiser-Frazer dealer andjlet Jour five
40. contest entry blank. With it you'll get a free tip sheet contain-
vor lig the offichil rules Of the contest, a list of the' prizes and some
.44per helpful facts about Kaiser and Frazer cars.sThere's no AH6E-oil
ta... no purchase necessary. On - the entry blank in your own
words complete this sentence in 25 words or less: "New Kaiser
, and Frazer cars appeal to me because . ." Then mail it in.
Remember, it's simplicity and sincerity that count. Be Jost-
• Iet-
e
a 4fla JO get an entry blank from your Kaiser-Frazer dealer today!
• a„,
"LISTEN TO NEWSCOPE NEXT-MOAT OVER
MUTUAL FOR WINNERS OF TNE 416 CONTEST
lisor-/17 wit






;wee" adoOkwasea"amitialasieneamiwa'weaseaware'"arawa'wte.%7Wasea aamnit.a 'awe" amaittrauw•-a. 'wow' •asiteseamwe'
•ft. . , „-
., ,
aaarsiaipaaate-seawmaiwassasesaggasateastamilisiwoulaisineigiattaisolasfaigateggliataismeadamasis.'„
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HOURS AND 1-4OAS OF
Ti-ti' DR1vE ANYONE
































FOR SALE-1946 model new Hol-
land pickup baler 'oat Side He=-
livery rake. 1939 model CC Case
•tractor, plow anu ruse, suitable for
farming and belt work, 30 lip.
See Ezell Bros, one mile east of
Kirksey. J29p
FOR SALE-Plenty uf laundry
heaters, both two eye and four
eye Mies -Riley Furniture and
Appliance Co. Phone 587. J29c
FOB SALE-8-ft. Norge refrigera-
tor, excellent condition - Love's
Studio. Phone 92-J. J20c
FFICE FURNITURE-New- steel
defiled and wood desks. Office
Co. Murray, Ky.
FOR SALE-Pair of work mares
Illee Cecil Knight, second house
off East Highway on the Almo
'Road. ..130p
- 
FOR SALE-Preway table top oU
ranges. Busit-in overt.. $70011-
Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co. Phone 507. J30c
Notices
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
1010, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street car Exchange
and Auction Co. Hopkineville
Ky. If
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25 195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Nora McKeel, decease
settlement of aceounts was on Jan-
. uary 26, 1948, filed by.. L. A. Mc-
Keel, administrator, and that the
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptions.
Any person desiring to file any ex-
, e;eotion thereto will do so on or
before February 23, 1948, or be for-
_barred_ Witness-ray-hand-
26th day of January. 1948. By Les-
' ter Miring. County Canna Clerk





Services Offered 1 1
FLOOR Coverings Installed. Susi-
-nem ancFRestdential. K
phalt tile, Ruboer tile, Kencork
tile; Ceilings, Acoustical tile.
Phone or write Taylor Roofing
Co. Paducah, Ky. F12c
For Rent
FOR RENT-One furnished or un-
furnished apartment-H. T. Wal-
drop. Phone 137. J30p
Wanted
•
HELP 'WANTED-Want to hire, a
White lady to d house -work. 
$40.00 per month. is Room and
board. Easy work. Write Box 32,
Dept. A, Murray, Ky. lc
Swann9s Grocery
24 PHONES 23
100 lbs. Godchaux Sugar ,,_.$11.05
100 lbs. Bomlno Extra Pine
Granulated Sugar .. $9.00
Fancy Sorghum, bright and _
sued, gallon . SI 65
2 lbs. Sunmaid Bulk Raisins 30c
25 lbs. Guaranteetl Flora $1 60
25 lbs, 0. W. Special Flour .. 12.20
White Grapefruit  Sc
*Large Pink Meat ac
Large Oranges. dozen
Small Oranges. dozen - . .fOr
New Green Cabbage. lb. . 7 1-3e
Stew art's Salad Dressing 65c
Pint 
47-oz. Orange Juice .
47 as. Grapefruit Juke  




Pure Pilgrim Coffee, lb. 21e
3 pound. T. bOC
--
Sunmaid Raisins   20e
!lbs. Sunmaid Raisins ....
Large Sweet Potatoes. lb.  
Bakers. lb
-1;14o. 2 cans e
Pt I. tbs.
them Beans " $1.35
111 lbs. Pinto Beans  1.40
California Black Eye Peal, lb  zse
Home Grown Peas. cheaper.
•••
14AYS "Ift FIE,JDERBest grades Oleomargarine-
42c to
Half galion•Whiee Syrup . .
Quality Morton's Sugar Cure, 7 1-2 lbs.
Figaro. 10 lbs. .
Black Pepper, lb.
Liquid Smoke. pint 
Quart
50-lb can Veil White Lard
and Bulk Lard. cheap.
100 Ma. Fig Mash in
Fancy Bag
- MEATS -
Pure Pork Sausage. lb.
Pure Ground Beef. lb
Baran. I -lb. layers, no rind
Pork ( hop.. lb.
Pork Roast. lean
Half lb. pkg. Cheese .  







We are now in a position to han-
dle all of your commerrial refrig-
eration needs.
/ COME IN TO DISCUSS YOUR
NELDS WITH US ------
We have beverage coolers. meat
and vegetable display eases, deep
freeze. reach In and walk in boxes.
• Barnett & Kerley
















3111-gallon Hot Water Tank and
Coal Heater with It . sum
Large Agricola Heater, large
drum, plenty pipes, worth
$150. Good heater in good
condition. available soon .. 125.00
PAY ('ash for Eggs . 45c sr Rowe
Pay in trade
Half trade and half cash•....
WANT Dried Apples.
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United Press SperM Writer
NEW YORK, Jan. 28 4UP)--
merle:in boxing is doing its bit to
lessen hunger and poverty in
foreign countries by' importing big
bozos with terilfic appetites and
empty. pocketbooks to lfght  over
here-or to try to.
The current meat shortage in this
land may have been caused partial-
by.the inroads made upon steaks
and chops by the heiwyweights
wko were herded to this country
durine Past six med111"--
Take for example tinsButanyino
of Bari, Italy.
-When Gino. the oificial. heavy-
weight champion of Italy. landed at
New York five months ago, he scal-
ed a meager 194 pounds and lie was
famished. Buonvino went to work
seriously with knife arid fork, and
within eight weeks he had bloated
up to 220 pounds.
Manager Charley Johnston was
horrified. not only because of the
butcher', bills, but at Gino's ap-
pearance and condition. His heavy-
weight contender looked like a
porker, and when he waddled into
the ring one night against Herbie
Katz at Coney Island, he fought
like a pork-and-beaner.
Katz, fighting in his own back-
yard. held Buonvino to a draw.
This was too .much for _Johnston.
Although Charley is president of
the Boxing Managers' Guild, and
althoug:i any statement he makes
is regarded at least as semi-official.
he screamed. "Mershall Plan or no
Marshall Plan, Buonvino must diet.
Johnson cracked down. Among
various curtailments was the edict
that Gino must limit himself to.
one chicken at a sitting. insteadoof
•two-or three. Johnston's action
was,one the severest bluwa.GIno
bud received in or out or the ring.
cause Charley scrapped the
Marshall Plan and because he pre-
vented butcher boys from stringing
tel the Boonvinta_door like "Friend-
ship trains,:' the.Adiavyweight wiI
enter the ring at Madison Square
Garden Friday ,night staling' a
modest 195.
- Moreover, he will go in•with"the
reputation- of having been
in 10 American tights,
with Katz was his only set- ck.
The big eater from Bart will be
pitted against Jackie Cranford of
Washington. D. C Who is consid-
ered tops among the world's young-
-
urray Live Stoakonspany
The Best Markd in West iCentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR JAN. 27, 1948
Total Iteg sold  561
Good Quality Fat Steers 22.00- 26.50
,fiaby Beeves • 20.00- 25.00
Fat Vows 16.00o. 21.00
Cannerstand Cutters 12.00- 15.00















All farmers and stockmen please bring your
stock to market before 1:00 o'clock.
er crop of heavyiveights. Cranford
'will favided at aiAJUi in-cause
of his speed and punch. although he
will be spotting Gino about 15
pounds.
Buonvino. who is only 23. has
done Much better as a boxer_ here
Than most of the oafs who-were im-
ported since the war. The dark-
hatred. barrel-built Italian made
a fair showing in the ring because
he likes to fight as well as to eat.
And he has much more ability, for
example, than. alre  TOI6
Sweden's menace to the kitchen.
Papa Buovino, here with tas son
Mc), Is a Chef_ Papa is such an
excellent cook and Gino has such
a terrific appetite- that-ecen-at the






Murray State College Statistics
Murray State 15 Games
Reagan 114 games)  - 
-Leughary 114 -games) 
Fg Ft Fin Pf 'Pp
47" 52 41 56 135
42 32 14 31 100
Pearce i14 games) •  33 ,29 14 48 80
Alexander (15 games) 
Snow 114 games)
Padgett 19 gamesi 
  13 28 13 15 79
 29 38 21 17 79
' 29 33 16 22 74
Herrold 012 games) .  26 12 8. 15 58
22 13 8 6 52
Peeler 011 games) ....   21 15 7 11 49
Cavender 1 13 games)  17 28 12 14 46
McGrath (13 games) - 12 8 3 23 27
Stephenson (8 games)  '  10 4 2 8 22
Regula 09 games) .  7 13 8 11 22-Frank 16 genes)  
,
II 2 2 2 la
McKee 07 games)  9 4 1 11 19
•Cox 05 garrtes)   , 6 4 3 5 15
Cain .8 gamest  6 3 2 :., 14
Williams 07 games)    5 6 4 11 14
Phillips 013 games) 
Totals
Statistics, compiled by Don Brumbaugh
California Marking
ry •
Of '49 Gold Rush
365 327 182 349 912
swept the country and brought the
roaring. legend-Tilled days of '49.
Those days have been immorta
ized, in the writings of Mark Twain
and -Bret Mate:- -They saw trit
making of some of the greatest
fortunes In American history.
.Finder Unrewarded
TO James Wilson Marshall-the
carpenter who found gold at Sut-
ter's Mill and touched off the Gold
Rush-!-the celebrations at Coloma
would be riot a little ironic, Mar-
shall died an impoverished pen-
sioner, while others became mil-
lionaires because of his find.
The ghost.. of John Augustus
Sutter will be present at the cele-
bration too. Sutter ,was the canny
Swiss who bought, up all the land
he could get his hands no when he
realized it held gold. only to hav,g
By TIC IIIINAHAN
.COLOMA, Cal. (UP)-California.
observes this month the 100th anni-
versary of an event which _touched
off what is probably the most fab-
ulous migration in modern times.
It was' the Gold Rush • which
opened the West and made Cali-
fornia a slate.
On Jan. 24, state officials, his-
torians, movie Maus, and people
from all over the nation will trek
to the spot Where once stood Sut-
ter's Mill. Later the mining town
of Coloma arose there, only to
crumble into a near-ghost town
when the Gold Rush was over.
Orators will tell of the day vi lacn
an itinerant carpenter maae the LOOK LOOK!
discovery that' rocked the nation.
, recall how_ gold fevers
fat that papa sent him to a gym-
nasium to reduce. There, Gino be-
came interested in boxing.
arebit 
'win the world heavyweight cham-
pionship: 421 to become an Ameri-
can citizen, and 13).to go into busi-
ness in New York.
He wants to be a chef in his own
pizzeria.
Silent Partner
COULD YOU GET ONE OF YOUR
  FRIENDS TO CARRY THIS











WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  27c
Leghorn Hens  15c
Cox  12c
Eggs ..... . . „ . 40c
Residence Phone 1034
Prices Subfect to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co$
















EIGHT OCX.LAR5 A4TA HUNInt10)
FIISHTIONOTHIPIIS 1701-LAIINS!!
HONEY. THicr WAS JINGO.' TRACTS
JUST A PRELIMI- NEARLY' TIM
NARY BOUT. IF YOu TIMES EiaHT













































-1Tinnessee Beauty and Tenness,se-
Shipper straiwberries did the best
'in variety tests at the Western
Kentucky _Experiment Substation
at Princeton last year Blakeniore,
most popular in Western Kentucky,
was second best, and dIt• three
produced ahead of Aroma. .
Weather was favorable for
strawberries and some yields I'ere
heavier than ordinary. Also, in
many cases, second and third-
year patches produced more fruit
than first-year fields near by.
Acre production of first-year
lots at the- Substation were:
Z•nnessee Shipper, 383 crates;
TennessFe 'Wanly, 367 crates;
lalakemore. 353 crates. and Aroma.
207 crates. -
issued at the tiny- Coloma post
-24-.---The---tesett•pcools
of near Places-villa-a nnwis to 
history as. -Hangtown--are plan-
ning beard-growing contests and
being ransacked' Tor relics of the cqmpulsory old-tiMe, dress on the_
.Gold Rush days, ahd the planners day of the fete.
Promise the pageant will show how
things really were during the days
of El Dorado.
•The U. S. Post Office Depart-
ment ha, ciincierated with the is-
suance of a_ federal stamp. which,
is expected to bring philatelists i
flocking when the first ones are
e.
his rights to it washed away when
California was ceded to the United
States by Mexico. Sutter also died
in poverty, after spending his later
years vainly trying to get Congress
to grant him the fortune he claim-
ed had been swindled from him.
But .atthough the Gold Illsh
brought pifverty, death and ruin
to many men as it brought a bon-
anza to others. Californians of to-
day regd, it as the most colorful
era in tfleir state's history. It will
be in that spirit that they will'icek
to Coloma on Jan. 24to watch the
ceremonies.
Three-Year Celebration
California is making !Mich of the
centennial celebrations which will
be held during the next three year
the Coloma ob- rvance being th
sen -off. •
Edward Arnold and Donald Crisp
of the movies have been signed to
take the leads in a pageant which
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Suet Meation hcmoreeloidee- Ver-
non Riley with a houselsold shower
Saturday . night at the • home of
Mrs.. Edwards.
The -new ly -wedS reve warty
lovely. and usejoe gifts. Those en-
joying games and oegreshments
were as follows: .
Mrs Ella Adams. Mr. and Mrs.
John Riley. Mrs. Bon Canter, Mrs.
Eunice Edwards and' Jo Nell. Mr.
and Mrs E W. Riley. Mrs. Eldon
Tucker? Winona: Larry and Phyl-
lis Tucker, eMrs. Lee Waldrop and
.Girald, Miss Marilyn Myers. Mr.
Dorris Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Crider anb Margaret Ruth., Mr. and
Mrs. Bradley Overby, Mr. and Mrs.
Kelley WOods and Gene. Mr. -and
▪ Mrs Orville Woods. Mr and Mrs.
Bud l igleCailon, Billy and Linda.
Mr. and-Mrs. Brice Edwards and
Anna Grace. .
Those sending gifts were: .Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Edwards of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Odell Lombocif Higi-
land Park. Mr.. and Mrs. Garnett
Loafmaq,- Mr. and Mrs. Otis( Woods.
Mrs. Vernon Riley Is Honored With . -
Household Shower Saturday Night--
Mrs Brice Edwards. and Mrs. Mr. tandligr& ulis Woods, Mr and
kera-delivell ackett, Mr, and 'Mrs.
R.' K Thurman. Res:: oand,. Mrs. -D.
Wilillington. Mrs. Rosa RUM Mimeo
Eurati Riley, Mrs. Bernice Latham
anis -warbara.--
Reed. Mrs. 'Rudy Wright. Mr. and
Mrs. Watson Roberts, Mrs. **via
Campbell, Miss Rubye Irvin, Miss
lnell McDaniel. Mrs. jo Gibson,
Mr. Horace Parts, Mrs. Ed Kendall,
Mrs. Bessie Miller. Mrs. Toy Far-
mer. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn, Mrs
Kenneth .Baileye-Mo. and Mrs. Ere-.
rett Housden. .
Mr. %Ind Mrs. Porter Hayes and
Katherine Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Mc-
Call-On. Mr. and Mrs. Hayes .Me-
Callon. Mrs. M dred Junes.
and Mrs. Euell çckhart. Mn. Em-
ma Sammons. Mr. and Mrs • We
Hiarinan and Fiances. Mrs. Byrd
Ezell. Mt. and Mrs. Herman W'ic•
ker, Mr. and Mrs. C. E Erwin, Mr.
and Mrs. Rice .-Futrell. Me. anit
Mrs. W. BO Davis and Bill. Eddie
Riley. Mrs. Carrie Edwards and
Martha and Mrs.. Lois Waterfield.
ttomerifakers Club. IMavt • •
At New Concord Meets At High
Meets Friaay . School Thursday
• The New Concord- Hpmemakers
•Cluh met at the home ot•Miss Mary.
Montgomery on Friday. January18-
for an alt day .meeting
The entire morning was spent in
cutting and sewing on the dresses
that the ladies of the club ale mak-
ing according to Afte Anstructions
jeceived from the -tiTajor Preijet
lessons in "Clothing Construction:"
There is a lot of eeithusiasm shown
in these lessons and the members'.
are putting forth a great effort be '
-be present 'et the meetings to get I
eaA
At the noon hoot a delicious lun-
cheon was served by the hostess.
Miss Maey Montgomery assisted- by
Mrs Marvin Winchester,
Miss Rachel Rowland, home dem-
onstration agent. came for the reg-
ular monthly meeting/ that was.
held in the atternoon.
Roll call was answered by
members-and there were
visitors. Mrs. Myrtis Perry
Mrs. ,James Kindred.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
Aubry Farris She also red the
poem, -Just So" o
The Citizenship and Reading..,
chairman checked the reports to
see what had been aczemplished
this year.
The major project lesson' 'Sleeve
Secrets" was even tiy. Mrt Freak
Huey. She said. "A correetty. fitted
sleeve and shoulder line mill always
be of primary importance to a good
looking garment " And she pro-
ceeded to show step by step the
correct way to set in sleeves Vivre
were hints that sounded so logical
' and helpful that the members don't
dread putting in the _sleeves cif • then
Seat dresses.•
-The day was brought to a close
with a game-which was in the
form of a contest. Mrs Myrtis
Perry won the prize.
It was regretted that Mrs Charles
Stubblefield, president. aed Mrs.
Taft Patterson, landscape garden-
ing chairman. *ere absent on ac-
count of the illness of 'their father
and father-in-law, respectively. Mr.












The Magazine Club met at the
High School Thursday afternoon at'
tor t regibar business meet-
and its annual election of of-
The usual routine of busi-
ness was presided over by the chair-
man. Mrs L. E. Dwen.
The election of officers resulted
es follows( Mrs. L. E. Owen. presi-
dent: Mrs. R H. Hood. vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. B. F. Scheritius, sec-
retary: Mrs. R. A. Johnston. treats-
neer; •Mrs: Frank Littleton, re-
Pieter.
Mrs. Owen was assistee oy







Th. general meeting of W.SC.S.
will be held St the First Methodist
Church at 3 o'clock instead of 230.
. Friday. February U
The World Day of Prayer will be
observed at the First Christian





Jimuary • MI Seater Recital
Jane Griffen-Piano
Betty Ann Wake,-Contralto
Recital Hall- • 8.15
February 11 Itscilal
Alison 'Nelson-Piano .
Sponsored by Music Department of
the Mimray Woman's Club
College Auditorium 8:15
Admission:
Adults _ _ $1 00 Children _ _ 40c








Minstrel show sponsored by
Junior class.
Jaamary 21, Thursday-Senior re-
cital Jane Griffin. piano, as-
sisted by Betty Ann Wake, con-
tralto ftecital hall, 8:13
January 30.- Friday - Basketball
game with Memphis State,
there. Dance with music by
Lan' Foster
jagmary 31, Saturday-Basketball
" awn* with, Delta State, there.
----Aumcsa per wet -Grow Mohair
. 1111 tho United States la producedFull Line of Groceries in Tezas,
HUNGRY?
•
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low 1,44 l'al•2•1P. 2•240•011. 11•••
Linda Melton, nurse in a ('hi- "If she dies, you can blame Drake
gag° hospiAl, has tiv beautiful Harlowe." he said vindictively.
bet seltishitae Lee Amalie her "Why blame him for your Ines-
patients. Rita is the wife of fortunes?" Daeideptorted.
'young Dr. David Lee icalled "De. 'Because he drove' us away from
Red" because of the color of his our work when all we wanted was
hair), who has charge of a far- our rights. He wanted us to work
tory hospital in the small town of for nothing while he gets richer
Marlowe. Georgia. When Rita on- and richer."
expectedly dies. David comes to "That's not, true," said David.
Chicago and meets Linda. He "He paid you well and provided
offers her a job in his hospital, you with a good home. In return.
and she returns to Georgia with you stirred up dissension in the
him. Soon she moves into his mill."
tome to look after his little girl. August's bitterness changed to
ia addition to her hospi- desperation. "Doc, ask him to let us
duties:11m h of th511112.; come bark. -Well -work hard anti
lime ?dill is young Duke Marlowe, not make any more trouble. I swear
who built the hospital toe the it. The others around here are in
mill employes. He has also built Just as bad a fix as I am. Please.
houses for them and has tried to Dr. Red. He'll listen to you-and
raise their living standards but, we need the work so bad."
despite this, a group of German "I'm sorry. but I can't interfere
workers recently caused trouble, with the mill," David told him.
When he fired them they were "But I'll come back tomorrow and
forced to move out of town. They bring some food."
have fared badly and now want "I'm not asking for charity. All I
their jobs back, but he's afraid want is a chance to work."
of them-afraid of sabotage. One David sighed. Much as he pitied
morning, in the home of a Ger- the Rubins. he had no intention of
man still employed by the mill. 'trying to influence Duke to take
Linda, finds the man's brother back into the mill men who had
suffering from an injured arm_ caused trouble before and might
He's wary of her and refuses cause it again.
treatment, saying that she's sup- "I'll come tomorrow and bring '
posed to attend only the mill em- food." he repeated. "You ken)
ployes, but she insists on looking close to your wife and, if there is
at the arm, another hemorrhage, go to a tele-
phone and call me at once."
CHAPTER XVIII
WHEN Linda had removed
vy the bandage from the man's
arm, she gazed with horror
upon the purple flesh about a
deep cut nearly six inches long.
Quickly, she opened her bag and
secured the necessary instruments
and dressings.
"This is going to hurt," she
Warned.
There was no answer. The man
had fainted from the pain.
She realised she had no author-
ity to use a scalpel on him, but he
seemed so determined not to haze
a doctor-and he might die with-
out attention. Carefully, she made
the necessary incisions and drew
forth - oieral ounces of pus. Then.
she cleansed the Wound and ap-
plied a salirirdressing.
Afterward, when the had bathed
the man's face, he regained con-
sciousness.
"Feel any better?" AM asked.
"Yes," he whispered. "And. thank
you."
"I'll come back totnorrOtt and
dress the arm again."
"The report'," he asked anxious-
ly. "Well you have to make a re-
Port?"
"Forget about that! If you're
afraid of getting your brother into
trouble. I won't make a report.
Since you're not • miff-employe.
what Tye done for you was entirely
on my own initiative."
The neat day, when the went
back to the Roeleich home. Mrs.
Roeleich met her at the door and
told her that the man had gone to
a hospital in Atlanta. Hence. Linda
forgot the matter.
When she remembered it again.
it was with bitter regret that she
had seen no reeation between the
injured man and the peace and se-
curity of Cherokee Valley.
INAVID was driving his car up the
• winding road that led to his
home. The darkness of the night
settled about him. He was tired-
dog tired-for he had had an un-
usually difficult day. •
He had gone outside the valley
that morning on -a delivery case.
It was a German woman whose
husband was one of the men fired
from the milllast fall and forced
to move Cway from Marlowe. Their
home now was an abandoned farm-
house where the bitter wind made
fun of the thin walls. The man.
August Rubin, made a little money
doing odd jobs, but this was the
only pay he'd had since leaving the
mill David had found the four
Rabin children huddled about a
smoldering fire in the fireplace.
their faces thin and pathetic.
- The delivery had been difficult.
There had been a hemorrhage. The
baby had a chance to live, but the
Mother was critically ill.
When David told August this.
the German's eves turned bitter.
Rubin case had not been
the only upsetting occurrence
that day. When David had re- •FILM SHOPturned to the hospital, he found '
that a woman with diabetes was
dying. Though he had done all he • By Patricia Clary
could to save her, it had been use-
less.
Now, as he drove home, he was
tired and depressed. He longed for
comfort and sympathy, but there
was no one to give it to him-no
Rita waiting at homefor him. He
frowned. wondering vaguely why
he should think' that Rita would
have given him the understanding
he needed Just now. Certainly. she
had never taken much interest in
his work or seemed to understand
his feelings when things went
wrong.
Be recalled the time when he
had lost his first patient-an old
man who died of pneumonia. He'd
been shocked and distressed, even
though he'd known from the begtn-
nine that the man had little
chance. It was just that he had
never lost a patient before. He had
hurried home to Rita with an in-
tense desire to talk about it. But
Rita had yawned and said. "Well
what else did you expect?" After
that, he'd never tried again to dis-
cusshie cases with her.
Reaching home. he put his ear
away, then walked around to the
front door and let himself in. The
house was quiet and only a few
lights illumined the lower floor, for
it was late-almost midnight.
Wearily, he sat down for a mo-
ment on the bottom step of the
stairway. Through the doorway
Into the living room, he could see
the portrait of Rita hanging over
the fireplace. KM eyes lingered on
itf How beautiful she was! The
most beautiful woman he'd ever
known. Diane didn't look much like
her. but then, Diane had a beauty
AB her own....
Bow much happier -Diane had
been since Linda Melton had taken
Charge of her! He felt surge of
gratitude to Linda for the change
she had brought about in the child.
Diane seemed to adore her. .
He heard a door close softly up-
stairs itnd, a moment later, glanced
up to see Linda coming down the
stairs.
"I was listening for you to come
in." the said. "I thought you Might
like some coffee and something to
eat."
He jumped up. "I would! How
kind of you to think of ite.7'e
Some of the loneliness and de-
pression 'passed out of him. Her
thoughtfulness warmed him. Smil-
ing at her, he found himself think-
trig how sweet and pretty she
looked. He'd never noticed before
how lovely her dark blue eyes
were....
siLoNpE ON THE SPOT,--Rand1 Anderson, a 23-year-old
- blonde photographer whose beat for-the past two years has
been the .Arctic region of Canada, is reported to be .the first
photographer to reach a uranium strike made in Northwt.st
Territories on claims of Gold Uranium Explorations, of which
Gene Tuney is vice president..
(To be continued(
(The characters in this serial are
fictitious(
• copyright. 1%1. by arcadts House. Dm
Mountain View
News
Hello people, every where!.
wonder just _how much you are
liking this _weather? _
Guess I'd better . try to report a
few news items.
We were pleased to near of the
wedding of Miss Annie B. •Ellison
and Mr. Guy Counts. We wish for
this couple many happy years to-
tether _
Misses Mary and Maud Nance of
Concord were Wednesday morning
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Self and rinally. •
We. were sorry to hear that little
Billy Ray Self is sick with a cold.
Hope he soon gets well.
We are- glad to report that. Mr
Ruben Walker ..18 getting alon
nicely after being sick all winter.
Danny Walker has returned
!Horne from the Louisville hospital
'where !re had been foVthplIK
'two and a half weeks.
Happy birthdays be little Wil-
t ,
to Ray 'Self who , will -be one
year old on February 4; Mrs Jua-
nita Sell. January 31: and Joe
Edward Fulcher. February 2.
This makeo4 days it has snowed.
I sure hope it (as stopped by the
time - tide 'reacher the editor.
Sq 'long-The Lone" Hand
HOLLYWOOD
Usited Press Staff' Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UP)--Betty Gra-
tile has movietown's most -glamor-
ous legs, but she 1140 has its most-
perfect feet
Bunny Gardel. who makes up all
of Miss Brable bet° wthe Speck
that isn't governed by- her gown,
says it's a shame that nobody has
, ever looked that Lir.
"I've made up hundreds of pairs
of feet in my time, but I've never
seen a pair as perfect, as cute and




"'brought European cities: towns
and surburbe are millions of
little gardens. cultivated after
working hours by - non-farming
families. -
• Produce from these gardens hi





Coldwater Road, One Mile
PHONE 162-W
t. 
bet gap_ wit .11there of -1200
calories a day, atid,the-1.300 needed
to avoid starvation., -
But garden seed is scarce this
year. A bad winter killed mail
hardy crops, and the summer's
droutil reduced the seed harvest
from annual plants. .
So, many little gardens must
lie idle in • the spring, unless seed
from America is for coming to
plant them.
Two pounds of garden _seed,
sown in average soil, will grow
five to ten tons of vitamin-rich
vegetables Is there any better
or more efficient way to help
your friends abroad than to send
them -a gift of seed?
- This has been made easy by an
organized program Almost any
stole handling seed will accept
your order for a two-pound ASTA
Official Eutopean. Seed Assort-
ment, packed for export and -
livery abroad prepaid.
Varieties, quanities and quality
of seed in these assortments were
fixed by the U. S. department
of agriculture. If you know no
individuals abroad, reoognized
charitable institutes will accept
yourgift and insure that it reaches
those who need it.
While., we 'plant Freedom gar-_ _
dens at __home, we can help the
industrial o people - ebroad to grow
„their' own Freedom gardens.
said.
-They're perfectly shaped and
so flexible 'she can spread her toes
as freely as her fingers.' • •
• In these days of corns, callouses
and bunans. Miss Grable's feet are
as flawless as hertate. Miss Gardel
found no blemish when she primp-
ed Miss Grable's feet for scene in
20th Coothey_pooss .-The__Lady oe, wood too.- he said, :and Holly-
wood holds more perils. than theErmine," in which she dances bar-
foot. steepest of steeples. 'An actor-'has
'Artist Agrees . to be not only sure-footed but•also
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1948
- Activities Locals
Weddings
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY 
Save Meat! &amaze p eace.
WEDNESDAY PEACE PLATE
George Washington knew princi-
ples of thrifty housekeeping, judg-
ing from a letter he wrote to his
cnief steward, a Mr. Germain, way
beck in 1794. He points out some
causes for waste: -By inattention
and carelessness in suffering things
to be waste s1 and destroyed in the
family -which might and ought to
have been prevented. By provid-
ing more for the use of that tom-
117 (especially in the article of pro-
visions) than is really necessary
 . and -particular3y-1min notoese-
Mg that that which is provided ...
be not suffered to spoil...."
Mr. Washington's advice is espe-
cially fitting today. Food is far too
precious to waste when a few con.
a The body makeup girl's praise of
Miss Grable's tootsies is echoed by
the artist Christian voe Schneidau,
who s;a1 commissioned La-paint
two life-size portraits of Miss Gra-
Roll meat In a blend of 2 tablespoons
flour. 1 teaspoon salt, and pepper. Put 2 •
tablespoons fat in a deep kettle, cook
garlic in :at 2 minutes Add meat and
brown. Add onions, and cook 4 minutes.
while stirring. Remove meat; add 1
tablespoon fat and brown 2 tablespoons
flour in it. Stir In boiling water, and
cook until thickened. Add I teaspoon salt,
meat, bay leaf, and eatery seed. Cover:
simmer 2 hours. Add 1 teaspoon salt,
carrots, potatoes, and beans cut cross-
wise. Cover: simmer tender—about 20
to 30 minutes. Add parsley and cheese.
Makes 4 to 5 servings.
Menu Suggestions: Brown Beef-Cheese -
Stew is a hearty course in one dish and •
-needs-onl-y-e select Rae lettuce with your
favorite dressing to make a savory, flu•
trltious meal. Per dessert, have a Deep.
Dish Cherry Pie which uses plentiful
pcaansinredy 
Crust.
redherries and calls for a single
DEEP DISH CHERRY PIE
servation habits, practiced daily,
can extend our abundant food sup- 
4 cherries,c  a canned 
 drained
iuee red souraited
plies to serve_ millioos of _stArving 1%4 cups granulated sugar
Speople. Personal economy can-
translated into national sharing 
tabtespoons ati-purpor• our
t. teaspoon nutmegTee
'meat and wheat. 
2 intaablregsapoonrines butter or fortified
when menus are planned to save
Remember that tomorrow is Egg- 
14 cup canned cherry Inks
Peace-"Plate: 
Plain pastry
less Thursday. Here's Today's
BROWN BEEF-CHEESE STEW







lovea g rlic, misted (elPhyrei)
114.
3 tablespoons fat
1 cup minced onion
3 cups boiling water
I bay leaf (optional)
h teaspoon celery seed -
g pared small carrots




t. cup minced yarsfey
h cap grated American cheese
Combine cherries, sugar, flour, nut-
meg. fat In bits, and Nice. Arrange in
tusking dish. about 10xfix.2 inches. Roll
out pastry to 1.-Inch thickness, and, cut
te et toe of dish, allowing i inch to told
under Place over top of cherries; fold
under 2 Inch of pastry, and crimp edges
with floured tines of a fork. Cut several
slits in center. Bake In hot oven of
425'F. for 40 minutes.
EGGLESS BREAKFAST MENU.,
Prune Juice with Orange Slice
Hot Whole-Grain Cereal with Dales
Parebroiledhocon or Fish Cakes
(For active workers)
Toast or Crusty Rolle
Coffee or Milk
it's an indication they're pretty "If you're not-able to call the
wary and sure footed, turn by either intuition, knowledge,
"That goes for lasting in Holly- luck og a combination of all three,
you plunge tight down."
Carroll's other jobs inctude ilv-
eter. seaman, porter. • auto race
driver. ship's -.cook and Perl-
a diplomat, a strategist, a scientist, Wan taxi driver. He currently is
a psychologist, and a psychoana- working as an actor with Catherine'
lyst. and , some knowledge of crys- McLeod and William Elliot Os
tal-ball gazing helps. RepubliCa__."Old_Lsts_ Angeles."
ble. ermine-coateck,and barefooted.
Von Schneidau has won 35 first
prizes and gold medals fer,his por- f----
traits and is listed in. "Who's Who t
In America," "Who's Who in Amer-
ican Art- and "Who's Who in In-
ternational Art."
"The Grable feet have no -di's,
tortion: they are perfect in -line,
strength, spring. gr.icefullnessf
and drarew.tws,"..-he announnced.
They sure are. Miss Gardel said.
"Chiropodists ought to get wise
to themselves." she said "They're
always naming 'perfect' feet lput
they've never mentioned Miss. Gra-
ble's.
-"I guess it's either beeause she
never needs -their services, or be-
cause the chiropodists are too busy
admiring her legs to look at her
feet." o '
Ceaselliseks • Rare
"Both ways, there are a few guys
who live to double bark, but it's a
tough climb, and a whole lot sim-
pler to Move derliberatly -and 'with-
caution while you're on top-41.4M-
ple or stardom." Carrot said.
added that most good-steeple-





















PHILLIP TERRY • JACQUELINE WHITE
Eduardo CIANNELLI • Margaret LINDSAY• Arthur SHIELDS





A REAL OLD FASHION EVENT.
Many Bargains Throughout the Store.
You're Bound to Be Pleased ... and Sure to Save
leach Furniture Co.
INCORPORATED
."THE BIG STORE — 9 FLOORS — KEACH'S HAS IT"
. •.•.
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